saw smoke rising from the build- cial building, a Waukesha Fire
ing, a dispatch report states.
Department press release states.
The Freeman - 07/05/2018The owner of the business, who
The only person inside the busiwas on scene, reportedly told an ness was evacuated prior to police

under investigation and a final figure for damages related to the blaze
Page : A02
is still being determined,
Haakenson said.
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Trees, pla
Associati
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Submitted photo

Mike Shiels, dean of the School of Applied Technologies, left, stands with incoming Associate
Dean of Manufacturing Technologies Carol Fontanez, center, and retiring Associate Dean of
Manufacturing Technologies Bob Novak.

New associate dean
of manufacturing technologies
named at WCTC
PEWAUKEE — Waukesha
County Technical College’s
current associate dean of
manufacturing technologies,
Robert Novak, is retiring in
August and staff member
Carol Fontanez has been promoted to the position starting this month.
Fontanez joined WCTC in
2011 as an instructional
development
specialist,
working coach and mentor
on curriculum design and
support of WCTC’s online
tracking tool. In 2013, she
moved into the role of project coordinator for a Trade
Adjustment
Assistance
grant in manufacturing.
Additionally,
Fontanez
worked to develop “Blended

Options” programs, which
are a form of accelerated inclass and online learning. In
2014, she was named coordinator of the School of
Applied Technologies, continuing to work with the
TAA grant, along with other
college-wide learning initiatives.
With 18 years of experience in the manufacturing
industry, Fontanez says she
has a strong interest and
appreciation for the industry.
“My dad was a journeyman machinist and tool and
die maker, so I grew up in a
household where manufacturing and apprenticeship
were very important,” said

Fontanez. “I remain passionate about manufacturing
both because of the wonderful career potential and
because I firmly believe that
America wins when America manufactures.”
Beyond the manufacturing
sector, Fontanez has experience working as a certified
personal coach, college
instructor and consultant in
the areas of career transition and employee development, learning strategies
and talent acquisition. She
earned her bachelor’s degree
from Central Missouri State
University and master’s
degree from Alverno College.
— Freeman Staff

OCONOMOWOC —
Prairie Creek Ridge Ho
owners Association
seeking that trees be ta
down that line the lo
1320 Prairie Creek B
because of safety conc
regarding the trees bl
ing views.
Kristi Hays, the owne
the lot who received it
Mother’s Day gift, is al
resident at the adjacen
and said the associa
didn’t have a problem w
her putting the trees u
the lot.
“We talked to them pr
ously and asked if
could put trees up in
yard, and they said
could,” Hays said.
have a notarized statem
saying that we didn’t n
a permit to plant the t
there.”
The HOA said in a s
ment last week that
trees rob drivers of t
ability to stop in tim
they see kids run out
the street.
However, Hays said
trees are close eno
together that kids coul
run through them or e
play in them.
According to the Decl
tion of Covenants in
HOA’s bylaws, trees can
be taller than four fee
the front yard and six
in the back. The trees
rently in place are 12
tall.
Hays said the first
she heard of this c
plaint of the trees
playset was a few w
ago when the HOA sent
a letter saying it w

‘Wisconsin inspired, Twisted Fire:’ New restauran
take on some classic dishes
as well as bringing our own
ideas forward.”
Joyner said there isn’t a
Copyright © 2018 Conley Group. All rights reserved 07/05/2018
— A planned date to open just
July 10, 2018 8:34 am (GMT +5:00)OCONOMOWOC
new restaurant is coming yet.
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